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Background-—Ectopic vascular calcification is a common condition associated with aging, atherosclerosis, diabetes, and/or
chronic kidney disease. Smooth muscle cells are the best characterized source of osteogenic progenitors in the vasculature;
however, recent studies suggest that cells of endothelial origin can also promote calcification. To test this, we sought to increase
the osteogenic potential of endothelial cells by overexpressing tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP), a key enzyme that
regulates biomineralization, and to determine the pathophysiological effect of endothelial TNAP on vascular calcification and
cardiovascular function.

Methods and Results-—We demonstrated previously that mice transgenic for ALPL (gene encoding human TNAP) develop severe
arterial medial calcification and reduced viability when TNAP is overexpressed in smooth muscle cells. In this study, we expressed
the ALPL transgene in endothelial cells following endothelial-specific Tie2-Cre recombination. Mice with endothelial TNAP
overexpression survived well into adulthood and displayed generalized arterial calcification. Genes associated with osteochon-
drogenesis (Runx2, Bglap, Spp1, Opg, and Col2a1) were upregulated in the aortas of endothelial TNAP animals compared with
controls. Lesions in coronary arteries of endothelial TNAP mice showed immunoreactivity to Runx2, osteocalcin, osteopontin, and
collagen II as well as increased deposition of sialoproteins revealed by lectin staining. By 23 weeks of age, endothelial TNAP mice
developed elevated blood pressure and compensatory left ventricular hypertrophy with preserved ejection fraction.

Conclusions-—This study presented a novel genetic model demonstrating the osteogenic potential of TNAP-positive endothelial
cells in promoting pathophysiological vascular calcification. ( J Am Heart Assoc. 2015;4:e002499 doi: 10.1161/
JAHA.115.002499)
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V ascular calcification is a pathological hallmark of
advanced age, atherosclerosis, diabetes, and chronic

kidney disease.1 Coronary artery calcification is an indepen-
dent predictor of cardiovascular events,2–9 whereas calcifica-

tion of peripheral arteries is associated with all-cause
mortality.10 Consequently, calcification of vascular structures
represents a significant medical problem.

Mechanisms of vascular calcification are complex; they
typically require the relaxation of calcification inhibitors with
concomitant increase in activators of biomineralization, both
of which are tightly regulated at the cellular level.11 Trans-
differentiation of vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) is a
well-characterized phenomenon that shares common molec-
ular pathways with skeletal mineralization.12 During this
process, VSMCs upregulate expression of osteogenic
transcription factors and begin secreting matrix vesicles,
membrane microparticles that initiate hydroxyapatite crystal-
lization.13,14

Endothelial cells (ECs) could also promote vascular calci-
fication, although evidence of this is still limited. Epidemio-
logical studies suggest that circulating endothelial progenitor
cells that express osteogenic markers (osteocalcin and/or
alkaline phosphatase [AP]) correlate with vascular calcifica-
tion in patients with atherosclerosis.15–18 Moreover, the
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greater numbers of such cells are detected in patients with
diabetes.19 Lineage-tracing studies show that ECs contribute
to the osteoprogenitor pool in aortic lesions in mice with
experimental vascular calcification associated with matrix
c-carboxyglutamic acid protein deficiency (Mgp knockout
mice) and in the model of genetically determined diabetes
(Akita mice).20 In a model of mitral valve calcification, ECs
positioned along mechanically stretched valves express the
osteoblastic marker osteocalcin, indicating their transdiffer-
entiation.21 Outside of arterial and valvular examples, ECs iso-
lated from solid tumors of the prostate, in which ectopic
calcification colocalizes with endothelial marker CD31, clearly
show ex vivo differentiation plasticity either toward chondro-
cytes expressing cartilage-specific Col2a1 and Sox9 or
osteoblasts expressing osteocalcin and osteopontin.22

Tissue-nonspecific AP (TNAP) is the key enzyme that
regulates availability of extracellular pyrophosphate (PPi), an
inhibitor of biomineralization.23 Reduction in extracellular PPi
promotes vascular calcification in animals,24–26 and the
decreased levels of circulating plasma PPi have been asso-
ciated with human genetic or metabolic conditions that
predispose affected persons to vascular calcification.25,27

Conversely, TNAP upregulation has been observed in calcified
human arteries.28–30 Our recent study of transgenic mice
overexpressing TNAP in VSMCs31 provided strong genetic
evidence that TNAP is sufficient to induce severe vascular
calcification and consequent cardiovascular complications—
hypertension and heart failure—that drastically reduce the life
span of affected animals. In this study, we used a similar
strategy to manipulate expression of TNAP specifically in ECs
to examine whether endothelial TNAP (eTNAP) might play a
critical role in vascular calcification.

Materials and Methods

Animals
Transgenic mice expressing Cre recombinase driven by Tie2
gene promoter (Tie2-Cre) were obtained from The Jackson
Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME; stock 8863). Characterization of
this mouse strain has shown panendothelial expression of
the Cre transgene.32 HprtALPL knock-in mice were recently
described.31 This mouse strain has a site-specific transgenic
insertion of the ALPL gene into the Hprt locus on the X
chromosome. The expression construct contains a ubiqui-
tous CAG promoter, a floxed “stop” cassette, and ALPL
cDNA encoding human TNAP. Breeding of homozygous
HprtALP/ALPL female mice with heterozygous Tie2-Cre male
mice results in the excision of the stop cassette in 50% of
male offspring and activation of constitutive transgene
expression in the ECs. Using this breeding scheme, male
mice were produced and genotyped by polymerase chain

reaction with Cre-specific primers (forward: GCG GTC TGG
CAG TAA AAA CTA TC; reverse: GTG AAA CAG CAT TGC TGT
CAC TT) and an internal positive control primers (forward:
CTA GGC CAC AGA ATT GAA AGA TCT; reverse: GTA GGT
GGA AAT TCT AGC ATC ATC C). All animal studies were
approved by the Sanford Research institutional animal care
and use committee and complied with the National Institutes
of Health guidelines for humane treatment of laboratory animals.

Whole-Body X-Ray Imaging
Whole body x-ray images were obtained using small animal
imager Carestream In-Vivo Xtreme (Carestream Health).
Mice were anesthetized by inhalation of 1.5% isoflurane in
oxygen.

Blood Chemistry
Sera or heparin plasma were prepared from venous blood
collected from right ventricles of anesthetized mice. All mice
were fasted at least 5 hours before blood collection. AP
activity, calcium, phosphorus, and creatinine were determined
using ADVIA 1800 Clinical Chemistry analyzer (Siemens) with
specific reagents: ALPAMP, CA_2, IP, and CREA. Inorganic PPi
was measured in lithium heparin plasma according to the
method described previously.33

Histology
AP activity was detected in fresh tissues embedded in optimal
cutting temperature compound and cryosectioned at 5 lm.
Sections were incubated in 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-phos-
phate/nitro blue tetrazolium phosphatase substrate solution
(KPL Inc.) for 5 minutes, rinsed in water, and fixed in 10%
neutral buffered formalin. ECs were detected with FITC-
labeled isolectin B4 (IB4) from Bandeiraea simplicifolia (item
FL1201; Vector Laboratories). Osteocalcin was detected with
rabbit polyclonal antibody (item M173; Tanaka Bio Inc)
followed by Alexa 488–labeled anti-rabbit IgG secondary
antibody (item 711-546-152; Jackson ImmunoResearch).
Runx2 was detected with rat monoclonal antibody (item
MAB2006; R&D Systems) followed by Alexa 546–labeled anti-
rat IgG antibody (item 712-586-153; Jackson ImmunoRe-
search). Collagen II was detected with sheep polyclonal
antibody (item AF3615; R&D Systems) followed by Alexa 594–
labeled anti-sheep IgG antibody (item 713-586-147; Jackson
ImmunoResearch). Corresponding secondary antibodies alone
served as negative controls for osteocalcin, Runx2, and
collagen II staining. Osteopontin was detected with goat
polyclonal antibody directly labeled with phycoerythrin (item
IC808P; R&D Systems); phycoerythrin-labeled goat IgG (item
IC108P; R&D Systems) served as a negative control. Sialic
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acid was detected with FITC-labeled Sambucus nigra lectin
(item FL1301; Vector Laboratories). For general histology,
mice were perfused with neutral buffered formalin; tissues
were dissected and stored in the same fixative (Formal-Fixx;
Thermo Scientific). Tissues were embedded in paraffin,
sectioned, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin, Alizarin
Red, Masson’s trichrome, and von Kossa stains in the Sanford
Research Molecular Pathology Core, following standard
protocols.

Real-Time Polymerase Chain Reaction
RNA was isolated from the aortas using a Maxwell 16LEV
simplyRNA Tissue kit (item AS1280; Promega). RNA quantity
and quality were determined using a NanoDrop 1000 (Thermo
Scientific). Equal amounts of RNA from each sample were
converted to cDNA using GoScript reverse transcriptase (item
A501C; Promega) with random hexamer primers. Gene expres-
sion was evaluated using primers designed by Integrated DNA
Technologies (Gapdh Mm.PT.39a.1; Alpl Mm.PT.56a.8794492;
Sp7 Mm.PT.58.10898265; Bmp2 Mm.PT.58.10419414;
Runx2 Mm.PT.58.41866893; Sox9 Mm.PT.58.42739087;
Bglap Mm.PT.58.9119501.g; Spp1 Mm.PT.56.43709208;
MgpMm.PT.58.32674923; AcanMm.PT.58.10174685;Col2a1
Mm.PT.58.41487458; Opg Mm.PT.56a.414946; Tnfsf11
Mm.PT.55a.29202697) and SYBR green polymerase master
mix reagent from Qiagen. Gene expression was normalized
using the housekeeping gene Gapdh and expressed in arbitrary
units, calculated as follows: 2ðCtGene – CtGapdhÞ � 105, where
CtGene is the threshold cycle for target gene amplification, and
CtGapdh is the threshold cycle for a reference gene (Gapdh).

Physiology
Echocardiography was performed using a Vevo2100 imaging
system (FujiFilm Visual Sonics) equipped with an ultra–high-
frequency linear array solid state transducer (MS550D 22 to
55 MHz). Mice were anesthetized with 0.8% to 1% isoflurane,
and a parasternal short-axis view was obtained in B-mode and
recorded in M-mode. M-mode echocardiograms were ana-
lyzed by tracing myocardial wall movement over 3 to 5 cardiac
cycles to measure heart rate and left ventricular (LV) diameter
in systole and in diastole and to calculate ejection fraction,
cardiac output, and LV mass.

Blood pressure was measured directly with a pressure
transducer (SPR-671; Millar Instruments). Right carotid artery
catheterization was performed on mice anesthetized with 2%
isoflurane, and data were recorded over 10 minutes at the
maintenance level of 1.25% isoflurane in oxygen. On comple-
tion of data collection, mice were deeply anesthetized by 5%
isoflurane inhalation prior to blood collection and euthanasia
by exsanguination.

Statistics
Data were expressed as mean�SD or mean�SEM. GraphPad
Prism version 5.0 (GraphPad Software) statistical software
was used to analyze data. Two groups were compared by
Student t test or nonparametric Mann–Whitney test when
unequal variances were observed. One-way ANOVA models
were calculated to compare multiple groups, followed by
Bonferroni-adjusted multiple comparisons. The Kruskal–Wallis
test was used to compare multiple groups when unequal
variances were observed. This was followed by Dunn’s
multiple comparisons test. The significance was accepted at
P<0.05.

Results

Panendothelial Expression of TNAP
To test the hypothesis that upregulation of TNAP in ECs would
be sufficient to cause vascular calcification, we used a
conditional knock-in mouse model that overexpresses TNAP
in a Tie2-Cre recombinase–dependent manner. Male offspring
mice were used in all experiments to avoid random X
chromosome inactivation that affects levels of X-linked ALPL
transgene expression in female mice. The eTNAP mice were
born at an expected Mendelian ratio (36 of 73 male pups) and
survived into adulthood. To confirm TNAP overexpression, we
examined the AP activity in eTNAP and wild-type (WT) mice
aged 8 weeks by incubating freshly prepared cryosections of
various tissues in chromogenic AP substrate followed by
formalin fixation. Using this method, increased AP activity was
detected in all tissues of eTNAP compared with WT mice
(Figure 1A). AP activity in eTNAP mice was localized to the
luminal side of the aorta and vascular networks of heart, lung,
kidney, liver, small intestine, and pancreas. A diffuse pattern
of AP activity was observed in the parenchyma of lymphoid
organs (spleen, thymus, and lymph nodes) of eTNAP mice but
was absent in WT mice. In the heart, AP activity, both
endogenous (detected in WT mice) and overexpressed
(present in eTNAP mice), mirrored the characteristic pattern
of capillary network identified by IB4 staining34 (Figure 1B).
To rule out possible side effects of eTNAP overexpression on
skeletal development, whole-body x-ray imaging was per-
formed at 8 weeks of age and showed the lack of detectable
skeletal abnormalities in eTNAP mice (Figure 1C).

Serum AP activity was also greatly upregulated in eTNAP
compared with WT mice in all age groups examined (aged 8,
13, and 23 weeks), whereas serum calcium, phosphorus, and
creatinine were comparable within each age group (Table 1).
Plasma PPi concentrations were not significantly different
between eTNAP and WT mice aged 13 weeks (Table 1). In this
study, plasma samples were not collected from mice aged 8
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and 23 weeks, thus we could not perform the PPi assay in
those age groups due to artificial increase of PPi, released
from platelets during blood coagulation.

Histological Phenotype of eTNAP Mice
Histological examination (Alizarin Red staining) revealed the
presence of calcified lesions in all tissues in eTNAP mice aged

13 weeks; no lesions were detected in WT mice (Figure 2).
Calcified lesions in eTNAP mice were located in the arteries of
the heart, kidney, mesentery, pancreas, and spleen as well as
in the splenic capsule and lung parenchyma. Only minor
lesions were detected in the aortas of eTNAP (distal thoracic
aortas were sampled). No extraskeletal calcification was
detected in preweaning-aged eTNAP mice (1 week) by Alizarin
Red staining; a panel of tissues included heart, liver, kidney,

Figure 1. Expression of eTNAP. A, AP activity staining of the aorta, heart, lung, kidney, liver, small intestine, spleen, thymus, pancreas, and
mesenteric LN from WT and eTNAP mice aged 8 weeks. B, Colocalization of AP activity with endothelial-specific lectin (IB4) staining in the
consecutive sections of myocardium counterstained with DAPI (DNA). C, Whole-body x-ray images of WT and eTNAP mice aged 8 weeks. AP
indicates alkaline phosphatase; eTNAP, endothelial tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase; IB4, isolectin B4; LN, lymph node; WT, wild type.

Table 1. Blood Chemistry

Age 8 Weeks 13 Weeks 23 Weeks

Parameter WT (n=7) eTNAP (n=7) WT (n=8) eTNAP (n=6) WT (n=10) eTNAP (n=7)

AP, U/L 124�13 2912�11* 75�15 2480�630† 72�13 2425�325†

Ca, mg/dL 8.9�0.5 9.0�0.6 9.1�0.7 9.0�0.3 8.8�0.5 9.0�0.4

Pi, mg/dL 6.5�1.5 6.8�1.1 6.1�0.9 5.4�0.6 7.1�1.3 6.2�0.6

Creatinine, mg/dL 0.17�0.07 0.14�0.05 0.13�0.04 0.11�0.03 0.11�0.04 0.11�0.02

PPi, lmol/L 1.7�1.0‡ 1.7�0.8§

Data are shown as mean�SD. AP indicates alkaline phosphatase; Ca, calcium; eTNAP, endothelial tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase; Pi, phosphorus; PPi, pyrophosphate; WT, wild
type.
*P<0.05.
†P<0.01 vs WT, Kruskal–Wallis test followed by Dunn’s post hoc pairwise comparisons within each age group. ‡n=4. §n=7.
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pancreas, spleen, and bone and served as a positive control
(Figure 3).

The distribution and vascular localization of the lesions in
different tissues of adult eTNAP mice were examined by
hematoxylin and eosin staining. The 5 oldest (aged 24 weeks)
eTNAP mice and 6 WT controls were perfusion fixed with
formalin, and tissues were dissected after fixation. Three
paraffin blocks were prepared from each mouse. The first
block contained pancreas, mesentery, and spleen; the second
block contained liver (left lateral lobe) and left kidney; and the

third block contained mid–cross-section of the heart, left lung,
and distal thoracic aorta. The presence of the lesions in
different vascular beds and tissues in eTNAP mice was
detected as basophilic inclusions in hematoxylin and eosin
sections and confirmed by Alizarin Red staining. Consistent
with observations in mice aged 13 weeks, calcification was
absent in WT mice (not shown) and present in multiple tissues
from eTNAP mice (histological findings are summarized in
Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 4). In this sample, no lesions
were detected in the aortas (n=3; aortas were not present in

Figure 2. Calcification in eTNAP mice aged 13 weeks. Alizarin Red staining of the aorta, heart, lung, liver, kidney, spleen, mesentery, pancreas,
thymus, and intestine from WT and eTNAP mice. eTNAP indicates endothelial tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase; WT, wild type.
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the plane of section from 2 other mice). Arterial lesions were
present in the mesenteric sections from all 5 mice, and
calcification affected arteries of all sizes in every animal
(Figure 4A through 4C). In addition, lesions were detected in
the large veins of the mesentery (Figure 4D). In the pancreas,
lesions were present in the arteries (Figure 4E and 4F) and
were not detected in the veins of the same size (Figure 4F).
Similarly, multiple lesions were detected in the arteries of the
spleens of eTNAP mice (Figure 4G and 4H) and were not
detected in the veins draining the spleen. Splenic stromal
elements and capsules were also extensively calcified
(Figure 4I and 4J). Coronary arteries were affected in every
mouse (Figure 4K and 4L); no lesions were detected in the
coronary veins. In the lung, neither pulmonary arteries nor
veins were involved; however, multiple small round calcifica-
tion nodules were present throughout the whole parenchyma

(Figure 4M). In this histological sample of the kidneys,
multiple small lesions were present; however, the sectioning
plane did not capture any larger arteries or veins. The
small size of the calcified lesions in the kidney did not allow
for their clear vascular definition (Figure 4N and 4O). Based
on our histological survey, we concluded that calcification
primarily affected peripheral and coronary arteries of eTNAP
mice.

In younger adult mice, we found that although small foci of
calcification can be detected in the en face preparations of
the aorta of eTNAP mice as early as 8 weeks of age
(Figure 5A), coronary arteries were more extensively calcified
compared with the aorta, as shown by Alizarin Red staining of
the base of the heart at the level of the aortic sinus
(Figure 5B). To investigate whether arterial lesions in eTNAP
mice originate in direct contact with ECs, we examined the

Figure 3. Lack of extraskeletal calcification in endothelial tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase mice
aged 1 week. Heart, liver, kidney, spleen, pancreas, and bone were stained with Alizarin Red and
counterstained with hematoxylin.

Table 2. Tissues Affected by Calcification in eTNAP Mice Aged 24 Weeks (n=5)

Tissue Arteries (Size) Panel* Veins (Size) Panel* Other Sites Panel*

Aorta† n.d.

Mesentery Large, medium, small A, B, C Large D n.d.

Pancreas Medium, small E, F n.d. n.d.

Spleen Medium, small G, H n.d. Stroma, capsule I, J

Heart Medium, small K, L n.d. n.d.

Lung n.d. n.d. Parenchyma M

Kidney Small‡ N Small‡ O n.d.

eTNAP indicates endothelial tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase; n.d., not detected.
*shown in Figure 4.
†n=3.
‡

Unclear morphological definition.
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consecutive tissue sections of coronary arteries from mice
aged 13 weeks by AP and IB4 staining (Figure 5C). Lesions in
coronary arteries appeared as protrusions into the arterial
lumen and were associated with AP- and IB4-positive cells.
The presence of vascular calcification in eTNAP mice aged 13
weeks was confirmed by von Kossa staining, which showed a
spectrum of phenotypes. The earliest lesions appeared to
originate in the subendothelial space and were negative for

von Kossa staining (Figure 5D, left panel); a granular pattern
of von Kossa staining was detected in the matrix of
intermediate lesions (Figure 5D, middle panel). Advanced
lesions contained a von Kossa–positive core and, in some
cases, were accompanied by calcification of the elastic lamina
and medial layer (Figure 5D, right panel). In hematoxylin and
eosin–stained sections, basophilic inclusions were detected in
all arterial lesions, including early subendothelial and late

A B C

D E F

G H I

J K L

M N O

Figure 4. Histopathology of endothelial tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase mice aged 24 weeks
(hematoxylin and eosin staining). Arteries of the mesentery: large (A), medium (B), and small (C) diameter.
D, Large vein in the mesentery. Arteries of the pancreas: medium (E) and small (F). Arteries of the spleen:
medium (G) and small(H). Nonvascular lesions in the splenic stroma (I) and capsule (J). Coronary arteries:
medium (K) and small (L). M, Parenchyma of the lung. N and O, Lesions in the kidney.
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neointima-encapsulated lesions (Figure 5E). Masson’s tri-
chrome staining highlighted the matrix core of the early
lesions (light-blue staining) surrounded by cells of endothelial
morphology (Figure 5F, top panels), whereas late lesions
featured more complex morphology with foci of irregular
matrix inclusions and collagen deposits (Figure 5F, bottom
panels). In many histological sections at high magnification,
lesions displayed lamellar characteristics of their core region
(Figure 5B, 5D and 5F).

Composition of Arterial Lesions in eTNAP Mice
The composition of the matrix core was further examined for
the presence of lipids and immunoreactivity for osteocalcin, a
specific bone matrix protein.35 To detect lipid, cryosections of
the hearts from WT and eTNAP mice aged 8 weeks were
developed with lipophilic Oil Red O stain. No lipid inclusions
were detected in the normal coronary arteries of WT or in
association with the lesions in the arteries of eTNAP mice

A D

E

F

B

C

Figure 5. Structural characteristics of arterial lesions in eTNAP mice. A, Detection of Alizarin Red–positive lesions in flat-mounted
preparations of the aortas from eTNAP mice aged 8 weeks. B, Calcification in coronary artery sinus (top) and coronary arteries (bottom) in
eTNAP mice aged 8 weeks visualized by Alizarin Red staining. C, Subendothelial localization of coronary lesions (highlighted by arrows) in eTNAP
mice aged 13 weeks detected by AP and endothelial-specific (IB4) staining in consecutive sections counterstained with DAPI (DNA). D, von
Kossa–positive calcium deposits in mesenteric arteries of eTNAP mice aged 13 weeks. *, lumen. E, Mesenteric arteries from eTNAP mice aged
13 weeks, with hematoxylin and eosin staining; (double arrow) neointima. *, lumen. F, Masson’s trichrome staining of coronary, renal,
mesenteric, and spenic arteries from eTNAP mice aged 13 weeks. *, lumen. AP indicates alkaline phosphatase; eTNAP, endothelial tissue-
nonspecific alkaline phosphatase; IB4, isolectin B4; WT, wild type.
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(Figure 6A). Immunofluorescent staining for osteocalcin
specifically detected the presence this protein in the coronary
lesions (both small and large) of eTNAP mice aged 8 weeks,
whereas osteocalcin expression was undetectable in the
normal coronary arteries of WT animals (Figure 6B).

To examine the activation of an osteochondrogenic
transdifferentiation program in the arteries of eTNAP mice
that might potentially explain their histological phenotype, we
isolated RNA from the aortas of TNAP and WT mice aged 13
weeks and analyzed the expression of a set of specific
osteochondrogenic markers (Table 3). Several markers of
osteogenesis—Runx2, osteocalcin, osteopontin, and osteo-
protegerin—were significantly upregulated at mRNA level in
the aortas of eTNAP mice compared with WT mice. In addition,
the expression of the Col2a1 gene, encoding cartilage-specific
type II collagen, was also increased in eTNAP mice compared
with controls. To confirm these observations at the protein
level, we performed immunohistochemical analysis of coro-
nary lesions from eTNAP mice using antibodies specific to
Runx2, collagen II, and osteopontin. Runx2 staining was
detected primarily in the arterial sections devoted to the
nuclear DAPI stain, a region probably representing calcified

VSMCs, and in the core of the lesions (Figure 7A). Collagen II
was consistently detected in the core of coronary lesions
(Figure 7B). Osteopontin staining appeared to localize to the
periphery of coronary inclusions identified by differential
interference contrast imaging (Figure 7C). Because osteopon-
tin belongs to a group of sialylated matrix proteins (modified
by carbohydrates, containing sialic acid36), we used a specific
reagent, fluorescently labeled S nigra lectin, to test for the
presence of sialic acid in the arterial lesions. Coronary lesions
detected by differential interference contrast imaging were
reactive with S nigra lectin, whereas unaffected arteries and
surrounding normal cardiac tissue were negative for S nigra
lectin staining (Figure 7D). Similar to osteopontin staining, S
nigra lectin staining was brighter at the periphery of the
coronary inclusions.

Cardiovascular Phenotype of eTNAP Mice
Hemodynamic assessment was performed by catheterization
of right carotid artery in eTNAP mice and control littermates
aged 8, 13, and 23 weeks. Blood pressure was within the
normal range and similar between groups at baseline (aged

Figure 6. Matrix components of coronary lesions in eTNAP mice aged 8 weeks. A, Coronary arteries stained with lipophilic stain Oil Red O;
artificial lipid pool detected in the same sections served as a positive control. B, Detection of osteocalcin by immunohistochemistry; secondary
antibody alone served as a negative control; sections were counterstained with DAPI (DNA); DIC imaging. Ab, antibody; DIC indicates differential
interference contrast; eTNAP, endothelial tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase; WT, wild type.
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8 weeks) and at an intermediate time point (aged 13 weeks)
despite the presence of disseminated arterial calcification in
eTNAP mice. At age 23 weeks, however, blood pressure
became significantly elevated in eTNAP mice compared with
controls (systolic, 126 versus 109 mm Hg; diastolic, 90

versus 79 mm Hg; P<0.01 for both) (Table 4). Analysis of
cardiac function in eTNAP and WT animals was performed by
M-mode echocardiography (Table 4). The calculated LV mass
showed LV hypertrophy in an older group (aged 23 weeks) of
eTNAP mice. No differences in end-diastolic or end-systolic LV
diameters were observed between groups, and the ejection
fraction normalized to body weight was not significantly
different between eTNAP and WT mice, indicating that LV
hypertrophy in eTNAP mice aged 23 weeks was compen-
satory in nature and in line with elevated blood pressure
(Table 4).

Discussion
In this study, we tested the hypothesis that elevated TNAP
activity in ECs might shift the balance toward calcification of
vascular structures; however, we did not anticipate that
calcification would preferentially affect arteries and be largely
absent in veins and microvasculature. This observation,
combined with the fact that endogenous TNAP is normally
expressed in a subset of microvascular ECs,37 points to a
restricted role of osteogenic (TNAP-positive) ECs in calcification
of elastic arteries. Outside the arteries, calcification was
observed in the lungs and splenic stroma and capsule, both
tissues with high elastic content. Interestingly, haploinsuffi-
ciency of elastin was shown to reduce vascular calcification in
one of the most severe models of vascular calcification, Mgp

Table 3. Gene Expression in the Aortas of Mice Aged 13
Weeks

Gene WT (n=5) eTNAP (n=8) Fold Change*

Alpl 1484�256 2042�364 1.4

Runx2 321�110 610�51 1.9†

Osterix 11�4 23�8 2.1

Sox9 473�145 966�204 2.0

Bmp2 832�211 1366�191 1.6

Osteocalcin 15�5 52�11 3.5†

Osteopontin 78�16 963�212 12.3‡

Mgp 113 436�33 570 200 105�28 472 1.8

Aggrecan 1772�600 2846�357 1.6

Col2a1 5�1 40�15 8.0§

Opg 2668�846 6242�1060 2.3†

Rankl 0.06�0.03 0.13�0.03 2.2

Data are shown as arbitrary units, mean�SEM. eTNAP indicates endothelial tissue-
nonspecific alkaline phosphatase; WT, wild type.
*eTNAP relative to WT.
†P<0.05, Student t test, ‡P<0.01. §P<0.05, Mann–Whitney test.

Figure 7. Expression of Runx2, collagen II, osteopontin, and sialic acid in coronary lesions of eTNAP mice. A through D, coronary lesions were
identified by DIC imaging. A, Consecutive sections of the hearts from eTNAP mice aged 8 weeks were stained with Runx2 antibody or secondary
antibody only, DNA binding dye DAPI was used as counterstain. B, Lesions from eTNAP mice aged 8 weeks were stained with collagen II
antibody or secondary antibody alone and counterstained with DAPI. C, Osteopontin expression was detected in the lesions from eTNAP mice
aged 13 weeks by direct immunofluorescent staining; IB4 was used as counterstain. D, The presence of sialic acid was detected in the coronary
lesions from eTNAP mice aged 13 weeks with fluorescein-labeled SNA lectin; DAPI was used as nuclear counterstain. Affected (left panels) and
unaffected (right panels) coronary arteries from the same tissue section are shown. DIC indicates differential interference contrast; eTNAP,
endothelial tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase; IB4, isolectin B4; SNA, Sambucus nigra.
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knockout mice,38 pointing to the importance of the mineral
scaffolding function of elastic structures when other procalci-
fying conditions are equal.39We can speculate that in ourmodel
of panendothelial TNAP-driven arterial calcification, the “wear
and tear” of extracellular matrix, proximal to the endothelial
layer, might play a role in the initiation of osteochondrogenic
transdifferentiation and early vascular lesions. To this end, a
recent study demonstrated that activation of a group of
endothelial elastases and kallikreins is sufficient to induce
endothelial–mesenchymal transitions of ECs and contributes to
vascular calcification in Mgp knockout mice.40

The eTNAP mice display massive upregulation of circulating
TNAP activity, which raises a question about whether circulat-
ing TNAP should reduce the levels of plasma PPi, a known
inhibitor of vascular calcification,24–26 and promote calcifica-
tion independent of ECs. Previously, we reported findings from
2 nonvascular models of tissue-specific TNAP overexpression
(under the control of Col1a1 or apoE promoters41), in which we
observed up to 20-fold higher average TNAP activity in plasma
in the absence of vascular calcification. Moreover, when TNAP
was expressed in VSMCs31 or in ECs (this study), different
patterns of vascular calcification were observed despite equally
elevated circulating TNAP activity. Consequently, it appears
that tissue distribution of TNAP (as opposed to its activity in the
blood) is responsible for vascular calcification. Conversely, no
significant reduction in plasma PPi was detected in any of these
studies,31,41 including the data presented in this report. TNAP is
likely to be partially inhibited in whole plasma by the
physiological concentrations of inorganic phosphate, whereas
dilution of plasma in the conditions of clinical assay relieves
this inhibition42 (but not the fold change). We can also
speculate that the reduction in circulating PPi levels could be

partially compensated by upregulation of PPi production, thus
sustaining elevated TNAP activity. In our previous study,
we detected higher expression of the PPi-producing
enzyme ectonucleotide pyrophosphatase/phosphodiesterase
1 (Enpp1), in TNAP transgenic mice compared with WT mice.31

The lack of systemic PPi reduction in this model and others
suggests that local tissue concentrations of PPi (and the
activity of TNAP) are more critical in regulating mineralization
compared with their systemic levels.

Our initial assumption was that overexpression of TNAP
and consequent reduction of tissue PPi would be sufficient to
promote endothelial-driven vascular calcification. Unexpect-
edly, we observed that TNAP overexpression induced the
formation of arterial lesions that were apparently initiated by
subendothelial accumulation of nonmineralized material. This
matrix served as a scaffold for calcification at the later stages
of lesion progression; therefore, we could not exclude that
transdifferentiation of ECs into a chondogenic or osteogenic
type is also required to promote vascular calcification, at least
in this model of TNAP overexpression.

Despite TNAP overexpression in essentially every EC, the
foci of calcification were rather infrequent, indicating that
additional stimuli are required for ECs to initiate arterial
lesions, even in the presence of high AP activity. A possible
explanation is that ECs have to retain a certain level of
pluripotency to progress toward transdifferentiation into the
synthetic type capable of mounting an appropriate gene
expression and secretion of matrix vesicles containing large
amounts of substrates for mineral deposition. This theory
would be in line with the recent epidemiological studies
pointing out the important role of osteogenic endothelial
progenitor cells in vascular calcification.15–18

Table 4. Cardiovascular Physiology

Age 8 Weeks 13 Weeks 23 Weeks

Parameter WT (n=29) eTNAP (n=31) WT (n=18) eTNAP (n=15) WT (n=10) eTNAP (n=8)

BW, g 30.0�2.0 28.2�2.0 34.9�3.5 32.5�2.8 38.5�5.4 36.1�7.3

HR, bpm 451�25 434�34 439�31 427�28 505�66 524�52

SBP, mm Hg* 101�4 99�7 102�7 107�11 109�6 126�8†

DBP, mm Hg* 75�3 73�5 75�5 81�10 79�5 90�7†

LV Diam(s), mm 2.82�0.25 2.95�0.33 2.98�0.29 2.92�0.25 2.89�0.35 2.91�0.21

LV Diam(d), mm 4.11�0.19 4.14�0.25 4.28�0.20 4.16�0.18 4.21�0.31 4.11�0.16

EF, % 59.4�5.7 55.7�6.7 58.0�6.1 57.4�5.2 59.7�6.3 56.2�6.1

CO/BW, mL/min per gram 0.67�0.07 0.65�0.08 0.60�0.11 0.58�0.06 0.62�0.11 0.62�0.12

LV/BW, mg/g 3.23�0.33 3.25�0.42 3.12�0.40 3.23�0.54 3.01�0.49 3.79�1.19†

Data are shown as mean�SD. bmp indicates beats per minute; BW, body weight; CO, cardiac output; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; EF, ejection fraction; eTNAP, endothelial tissue-
nonspecific alkaline phosphatase; HR, heart rate; LV Diam(d), diameter of left ventricle in diastole; LV Diam(s), diameter of left ventricle in systole; LV/BW, left ventricular mass/body
weight ratio; SBP, systolic blood pressure; WT, wild type.
*n=7 to 9.
†P<0.01, vs same age WT, 1-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni-adjusted multiple comparisons.
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In this study, we showed that a selective rise of TNAP
expression in the ECs is sufficient to trigger arterial calcifi-
cation. The phenotype of eTNAP mice, however is substan-
tially different from mice bearing TNAP in VSMCs.31 VSMC-
driven TNAP expression results in extensive calcification of
the aorta, which leads to early lethality,31 whereas panen-
dothelial TNAP manifests primarily and systemically as
disseminated lesions in the smaller diameter arteries. Lesions
nucleate in the subendothelial space of medium-sized arteries
and induce neointimal hyperplasia. Arterial remodeling, sec-
ondary to calcification, likely resulted in increased vessel wall
stiffness, which can explain elevated blood pressure in older
eTNAP mice. In this scenario, LV hypertrophy in eTNAP mice
aged 23 weeks can be interpreted as a compensatory
physiological response counteracting increased systemic
vascular resistance. Decreased coronary perfusion due to
partial occlusion of coronary arteries, however, can also play a
role at this stage of cardiac remodeling.

Healthy absence of calcification in vasculature is main-
tained by a fine balance between activators and inhibitors of
mineralization.11 These include factors promoting osteochon-
drogenic differentiation of cells residing in the vessel wall,
enzymes and transporters maintaining in situ phosphorus and
PPi levels, and extracellular matrix components that regulate
calcium phosphate nucleation and crystal growth. We showed
that ECs can induce vascular calcification and that upregu-
lation of a single inducer of calcification, TNAP, is sufficient to
promote the osteogenic potential of ECs.
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